Cup of Tea FITNESS Terms and Conditions Policy
By participating, visiting or interacting with CupofTeaFITNESS.com you agree to have read, understood
and consent to the Cup of Tea FITNESS Terms and Conditions Policy.
This website is owned and operated by Marybeth Chelanga on behalf of Cup of Tea Fitness. This
website offers visitors the ability to purchase a monthly membership and subscription for tness
coaching & services. Visitors of the website are also able to purchase products as well and gather
information about Cup of Tea Fitness and what it offers. By visiting and or interacting with this website
you are agreeing and consenting to this Cup of Tea FITNESS Terms and Conditions Policy.
You must be of legal age, 18 years or older, to interact with this site, create an account, participate in
Cup of Tea Fitness, and have the authority to agree to this binding agreement.
If you do not intend to participate with Cup of Tea Fitness and the services they provide or the
products they sell, you are not permitted to interact with CupofTea tness.com or create an account.
When purchasing an item on cupoftea tness.com you agree to have read the details and description
of the item as well as understand the item is sold as it is. There are no refunds or returns for any items.
Based on availability, items may change and you are not always guaranteed the exact product you may
have purchased. By purchasing a product you agree to accept the item as it is including size, and
quality. We reserve the right to change the prices of product at any time.
When purchasing and signing up for a monthly subscription of services, you agree to have read and
understood the details and description of such subscription or service. You may cancel at anytime.
Each payment made or automatically processed via your submitted payment method is
nonrefundable. We reserve the right to change the prices, cost, terms, and description of service at any
time. We reserve the right to stop, cancel, suspend or change the service at any time without prior
notice. We reserve the right to cancel or delete a subscription or account at anytime without prior
consent for any reason while respecting and ful lling any time period of services already paid for.
This Cup of Tea Fitness Terms and Conditions Policy is a binding agreement which indemni es and
holds harmless Marybeth Chelanga, Cup of Tea Fitness and any af liates to Cup of Tea Fitness. You
agree that Marybeth Chelanga and Cup of Tea Fitness are not responsible or to be held accountable
for any liabilities, claims, expenses or demands made in relation to Cup of Tea Fitness,
cupoftea tness.com or Marybeth Chelanga. Cup of Tea Fitness and Marybeth Chelanga are not to be
held liable for any errors on the website or in the services they provide. You agree to not hold
Marybeth Chelanga, Cup of Tea Fitness or any associated af liates from any damages, injury, results or
rami cations from the interaction and use of cupoftea tness.com or the services and products
provided by Cup of Tea Fitness.
You agree to receive appropriate emails, phone calls and messages from Cup of Tea Fitness and
Marybeth Chelanga at any given time. If you do not wish to receive certain communications or
communication of any kind, you are welcome to inform us via email at cupoftea tness@gmail.com.
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You are welcome to contact us with any questions or concerns at cupoftea tness@gmail.com

